Czechoslovakia's premier, Mazet, has confirmed, the release of Archbishop Josef Beran—posed asylum in the U.S. legation in Budapest. But only a trifle. The unemployment figure for September is the National Democratic Committee of Interstate relations. Instead, its interest in segregation around military bases anders to racially integrate their nearby communities. The store was owned by a white man. A 20-year-old Negro, loan in Los Angeles yesterday using 550 counterfeit bonds as "Sought"—company agrees to foot the bill.

WASHINGTON—Defense Secretary Robert McNamara said the University of Washington—Detroit Rally, a joint humor magazine, "Gargoyle." Profits will go to the Campus Chest. A University as a whole."

WASHINGTON—Deputy Postmaster General A. Fuzak, Dean of Students, Wednesday night for the annual U-M-MSU game. One new activity AUSG has comprised of many transfer students. Another major change in financial aid is that parents, guardians or adult friends of the students in this year's World Series player pool.
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Campus U.N. Fulfills Needs 

All too often, the University environment, rather than broadening the scope and outlook of a student through a myriad of discussions in a classroom of books and study totally unrelated to the world’s happenings.

This evening some students will be doing something to escape this narrow rut, as the Campus U.N. has conducted its first meeting of the new year. Organized four years ago, the Campus U.N. has provided more than any other student organization a forum for intelligent debate and deliberation.

In this respect the Campus U.N. serves itself as a dual function: that of a commentator on both the international and local scene. Thus its resolutions are often without practical pertinence to life on campus.

The knowledge and understanding gained by representing the political positions of various nations, be they East, West or neutral, can rarely be gotten in any better manner.

Tour Guide for Campus U.N.

Nears the organization ignored vital campus issues. Last year it heard discussion regarding the speaker’s committee on the University’s first meeting of the new year.

As the University opens, the Campus U.N. has provided a forum for intelligent debate and deliberation.
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Friday, October 4, 1963

LETTERMEN ARRIVE

(continued from page 1)

The girls had written songs pertaining to the hall, and other organizations are interested in the hall routine. Other groups that will perform tonight in the Union will be the LLB's, the Musicians, the Orchestra, the MSU Singers, the MSU Singers' Chorus, and the MSU Choral Society. The theme for the evening will be "A Night in Athens".

Bonnie Lassies Serenade Lads

East Lansing, Michigan, Saturday, October 4

The MSU Bonnies, also known as the MSU Bonnies, was founded in 1947 at the University of Michigan. The group is composed of five members, all of whom are female. The group's name comes from the word "bonnie," which is Scottish for "beautiful." The Bonnies perform at various events throughout the year, including football games, basketball games, and other University of Michigan events.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

For that air or rail trip home
For that ski weekend
For your vacation and resort reservations
Cruises - Tours - Foreign Car Rental and Purchase

For Reservations CALL WASHBURN
TRAVEL CENTER, INC.
209 E. Michigan, Lansing

HOLIDAY LAKES
Bratenahl Lakes - Beach Bar
Billion Tables - Cocktails

For Your Pleasure...

OASIS TRAVEL CENTER
209 E. Michigan, Lansing

For Perfect Parking

TEN Flowers
TEN Dollars
CEN

FOR ALL PHASES OF
TRAVEL

For College Week in Detroit or East Lansing, see our special package offers. Call MSU Travel or your local travel agent.

JACOBSON'S MEN'S SHOP

SPECIAL PURCHASE

a place for everything in this tiny tray

JEWEL BOX

$5

A value opportunity for yourself or for gift giving. Our handsome simulated leather jewel box provides compact storage for all your jewelry. Its trim lines will enhance your dressing table. 12½" x 8½" x 4¼" with drawer and glide-out tray, in white, gold or blue.

Jacobson's

SHOP AT JACOBSON'S FRIDAY - SAT. 10 AM. TO 5 PM.

JAMES BROWN SHOW

Dance - Concert Sunday Oct. 6

Advance Tickets $2.50 At the Show on Sale

STAEHELIN MAY OPPOSE ROMNEY IN '64

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con­

gressman Carl Staehelin and the Democratic nomination for Governor of Utah in November.

Staehelin was defeated in his last run for Congress in 1962.

The Democratic primary is held in Utah on Aug. 19.
Protestants Observe World-Wide Day

The idea of observing the day began with some time over the globe spread rapidly and the President of the National Council of Churches immediately wrote to the various Protestant leaders in the world, including the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Rome, and the Director of the World Council of Churches with the request that the idea be carried in the world.

Cornerstone Set Sunday

The English and Michigan Division of the National Council of Churches in America has issued a statement calling upon the Christian Churches in the United States to establish a world-wide observance of the Second Sunday in October as a day of reflection on the theme of Christian unity.

Church Teachings Offered

The Rev. Arthur Riewald, guest speaker at All Saints Episcopal Church, will be the featured speaker on Sunday at 11 a.m. As usual, the service will include a brief homily on the scriptural reading of the day, the hymns to be sung, and the prayer of the day.

First Christian Church

First Presbyterian Church

First Christian Reformed Church

Plymouth Congregational Church

All Saints Episcopal Church

University Methodist Church

Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Rome, and the Director of the World Council of Churches with the request that the idea be carried in the world.

First Church of Christ

First Presbyterian Church

First Christian Reformed Church

Plymouth Congregational Church

All Saints Episcopal Church

University Methodist Church
New Soccer Lineup For Go With Wheaton

Several key players will be missing from the Michigan soccer team as it prepares to face the Spartan hostilities this week. Coach Kenney has decided to give the team a rest in order to avoid any potential injuries. The team will be missing several key players, including the captain, who will be unavailable for the upcoming match.

The Michigan team is currently ranked third in the Big Ten Conference and is looking to maintain its position in the standings. The team has a tough schedule ahead, with several key matches against top teams in the conference. The team will be relying on its young players to step up and contribute to the team's success.

The Michigan team's next match is scheduled for next weekend, when they will face off against the Penn State Nittany Lions. The team is looking forward to the challenge and is ready to give their best performance.

The team's head coach, Kenney, has expressed his confidence in the team's ability to succeed in the upcoming season. He has high expectations for the team and is looking forward to seeing them perform at their best.

The team's fans are also looking forward to the match and are excited to see the team's performance. They have been supportive of the team throughout the season and are looking forward to seeing them win.

The team's upcoming match is set to be an exciting one, with both teams looking to make a statement in the Big Ten Conference. The team's fans are looking forward to seeing the team's performance and are confident that they will come out on top.
Soccer Style Kicker

Bobich: ‘PATs Better Than FGs’

The term of the Southern Califor- nia game tonight will have a chance to see the "boy who kicks"
35x1436
nessed
S o c c e r  S t y l e  K i c k e r  S o c c e r
Carolina Saturday weren't im ­
correct kicking style of Lou
55x955
tercepted.­
birds have been in­
M orrial looked convincing in the
Sunday as he connected for two
Few  of the crow d who wit­
MSU FOREIGN FILM SERIES
Screen version of Rodgers and H am m erstein's m usical bio­
Kas tman
starrin g Deborah K err and Yul Brynner.
Re-Released by B U EN A  V I S U  Distribution C o ., In c ., C  W alt Disney Productions
TH E  M IGHTIEST M0TWHPICTM OF WEM W!
Tonight Friday, Oct. 4 -
1 3 and 9.30 P.M.
A d m i s s i o n : 5 0 £
LUKAS LORRE
7 and 9.30 P.M.

MU S FOREIGN FILM SERIES
"THE KING AND !" (American)
Screen version of Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical bio­
TODAY!)

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Admission: 50c

PUM May Ride Bench
DETROIT, Lions — The De­
trict Lions may have to b esch
their star quarterback Jim Pla m ,
he is in those terms to be a m
ational Football League star for
some time to come.

He has completed 198 of 288 passes for a total of 3755
yards and only one touchdown.

A s the Top 18 pound junior also drew
plained his performance has
been good for him. In his
words, "I wouldn't surprise me
if Bobich decided to be a star
now as an all around." The
Lions Coach George Wil­
son says he has not made any
decision yet in bench P l a m .

It may be that Wilson will
stick with Pla m against any plans againts the
against the original back-up posi­
tion. Many hoping P l a m will
not.
The Lions are 7 points favor­
able to make the game since the
the student anything but the re­
outs," he said. "It doesn't cost

MI CHIG AN  THE ATRE
From 1:00 P.M.
1:25-4:00-6:30-9:00 P.M.
FEA TU RE STA RTS AT

TODAY!

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Admission: 50c

NOW PLAYING
FEATURE STARTS AT
6:05, 7:35, 9:00 P.M.
THE MOST Interesting PICTURE OF THEM ALL!

THE NORTHERN MIND THEM AT:

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea

ELIZABETH RICHARD TAYLOR BURTON

LOUIS JOURDAN

ESLA MARTINELLI

MARGARET RUTHERFORD

MAGGIE SMITH

ROD TAYLOR

GORDON WELLES


TED PARAMORE Jr.

TONIGHT Friday, Oct. 4
7 AND 9:30 P.M.
FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Admission: 50c

HELD OVER

Rollin Crenshaw of the New York Times said: "The V.A.P.'s"
are a bunch of dopes, funny, and as a very entertaining film.
The real story of Lt. John F. Kennedy's incredible adventure in the South Pacific.

HIT NO. (D) SHOWN 1:45

The TRUE STORY OF L. J. F. KENNEDY'S INCREDIBLE ADVENTURE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

HOSTED BY LORRAINE B. BURKE

TOGETHER/TOGETHER On the Bi-gTheatre Screen

LAKE CITY — John F. Kennedy’s adventures in the South Pacific are vividly presented in this fictionalized account of his service in World War II. The film, directed by Sidney Lumet, is based on a true story and stars Lorne Greene as Captain Forrest "Biggie" Munn.
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NIKE BEST UNDERSTOOD BY ADULTS
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DIRECTED BY
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OUR State News WANT-Ad brought us many applicants. The Response was Tremendous" said this pleased advertiser.

---

**AUTOMOTIVE**

- **Wanted**
  - $55 FOR V-8 automatic, radio, good condition, to trade for car with automatic, at 4 p.m., call 332-9492.

---

**RIVERSIDE EAST**

**ALBERT APARTMENTS**

**AVENUE APARTMENTS**

**NOW OFFERING**

**MONTHLY RENTAL SPECIALS**

**COMPLETELY FINISHED**

**IN MOVING TODAY**

---

**EVERGREEN ARMS**

- 14 Evergreen
  - 21 Units - Available Now
  - One Block from Campus
  - West Open Daily
  - Phone 332-9111

---

**HASELTH APARTMENTS**

- 41 Units - Available Now
  - 125 Haslett
  - One Block from Campus
  - Phone 332-4412

---

**AUTOMOTIVE**

- **FOR SALE**
  - 1961 W HITE, galaxie convertible, power steering, automatic transmission.
  - WWW.1961 W HITE, galaxie convertible, power steering, automatic transmission.
  - WWW.1961 W HITE, galaxie convertible, power steering, automatic transmission.

---

**PLAY BILLIARDS**

**ENJOY 20 Colorful Brunswick Regulation**

---

**CASHIER Hired IMMEDIATELY**

---

**AUTOMOTIVE**

- **WANTED**
  - 1957 FORD /5 automatic, radio, good condition, to trade for car with automatic, at 4 p.m., call 332-9492.

---

**CUSHION IN CUE**

- 5054 S. Cedar A 1 Jolly Bld.
  - For Reservation Phone 882-3763

---

**YANKIE VALUE**

**FROM YANKIE RECORD DEPT**

**THE NEW PETER, P AUL & MARY ALBUM**

**$2.27**

---

**EDGEMONT SHOPPING CENTER**
Michigan Civil Service Commission invites you
To visit its booth at the
CAREER CARNIVAL
To discuss interesting CAREER OPPORTUNITIES with the
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Versatile Lettermen On Key, Color
By Jackie Korona
State Student Staff Writer

Fun without limits on the philosophy of the Letterman in
Concert. And this is just walking by of a world young men play a game that produces
0,000 students in the automobile.

With a program which ranges from the comfort of rock and roll to the old standards
of today's more popular recording

Dancing is a strong appeal;
Furniture and the best of what the young boy is.
Joke and on what the famous singers are. It's the true entertainer style of the Lettermen.

All was smooth, well-organized, and proper enough for the most proper.
It would be hard to believe than any student was seamless from the audience.

Entertainment phone The Bud Mors, 2-6898.

FAST, FAST SERVICE
Swiss, swiss, swiss! A choice of hot potatoes
bequeathed, 来自 Teleprompter.
collars-free; pop or milk
$1.00

Progress in the Bell System...

THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY DELTA SIGMA PI
Invites All Men Enrolled in The College of Business and Public Service To Our OPEN RUSH Monday October 7

Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among the shutterers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient
make things happen for their companies and themselves.
There are few places where such restlessness is more well-

chews. The singers performed Wednesday in the auditorium for a crowd of over 1,000.
-State News Photo by George Jones

THE TEATRE

COUNPONS FOR MEDEA

ACCEP TED BY MAIL

STARTING MON., OCT. 7

7:30 TOWER ROOM

Student Union

Ralph's Caterers
225 East Grand River

Progress in the Bell System...

FAST, FAST SERVICE
Swiss, swiss, swiss! A choice of hot potatoes
bequeathed, 来自 Teleprompter.
collars-free; pop or milk
$1.00

Progress in the Bell System...
**Expand Loan Activities**

**Suggestions for a Sport series**

By Sue Joby

From the viewpoint of athletic directors, the University of Michigan athletic directors' meeting was a success. Michigan Athletic Director Homer Smith, the University of Michigan's athletic director, and other athletic directors of Big Ten Conference schools discussed possible financial aid programs for athletes. The directors agreed to meet again in the future to discuss the matter further.

**Today's Last Day**

For I-D Pick-up

This year's pick-up day for the I-D program at the University of Michigan will be on Tuesday, October 8, at 9:30 a.m. The I-D program is for undergraduate students who have been accepted for admission to the University and who have submitted their application materials.

**Drums To Laud Nigeria**

African drums will be on display at a series of events in celebration of Nigeria's Independence Day. The University of Michigan is hosting the event, and speakers from Lansing and the surrounding area will be among the performers. The event will feature African dances on October 19 in the Union Building.

**Loan Fund**

(continued from page 1)

they need to renew the loan. Each student should take care of this before the deadline. If it is not renewed in time, they may miss out on the loan.

All students must renew their loan by the deadline. We encourage all students to renew their loan as soon as possible.

The student should contact their financial aid office to renew their loan. They will need to provide their student ID number and date of birth.

The loan fund can be renewed through a variety of methods. Students can renew their loan by calling the financial aid office or by visiting the financial aid office in person.

The loan fund is available to all full-time and part-time students. It is a loan that does not have to be repaid.

The loan fund is important for students who need financial assistance. It helps students pay for college tuition and fees.

The loan fund is available to all full-time and part-time students. It is a loan that does not have to be repaid.
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